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As
I

See

It
Terry Lindberg
Spring. The birds and the bees.

The CSNS Presidential election.
A time of the year to dread...
the time of the year to haul out
our scoopshovels, for no matter
where one chooses to walk, It
always seems to be a path on
which he will immediately sink
knee deep Into petty politics.

But, despite the unpleasant-
ness of It all, one Is forced to
choose the BEST representative
amongst the three Presidential
hopefuls. The task is not an easy
one--especially this year where
there appears to be three near-
equal men running for the top
office.

Nevertheless, the BEST of the
three mug be chosen.

I choose and endorse Mike Clark
for the Presidency of the Con-
federated Students of Nevada
Southern University.

He is the kind of person who
will, if elected, carry the es-
sential maturity and objectivity
into the office of CSNS Presi-
dent. His horizons are broad and
his views diversified. He can talk
and LISTEN to opposing opinions
on both the "right" and the"left",
and later can measure, after In-
vestigation, the strengths and
weaknesses of those opinions.

Bat Mike Clark's record and
experience are probably his great-
est assets. Before coming to NSU
three semesters ago, Mike had
been the elected Associated Stu-
dent Body President of Los
Angeles Valley College, an in-
stitution boasting an enrollment
of over 15,000 and handling a stu-
dent government budget at over
$250,000. And, although there is
no concrete means by which we
may measure his performance at
Valley, the awards and scholar-
ships he received while attending
that institution (too numerous to
list here) must certainly be an
indicator at Clark's competence
and ability.

Rings Ready To Order
The office of Student Person-

nel Services has announced that
class rings for Graduating Sen-
iors may be ordered Wednes-
day, May 17 from 9 sum. to 5
p.m. in Frazier Hall #110.

Clark, Devere, Frew
Nearing Finish Line

In CSNS Presidential Race

The race for the C.S.N.S. Presi-
dency goes to the wire this Thurs-
day and Friday when a record
number of NSU students are ex-
pected to turn out at the polls to
tote for the candidates of their
choice.

This year's election, thought by
many to be the most highly con-
tested In C.S.N.S. history, fea-
tures the current President Pro
Tempore of the Senate, Mike
Clark; the current CSNS 2nd Vice
President, Randy Frew; and form-
er Western High School student
body President Mike Devere.

Clark, currently a senior in
business administration, came to
NSU last spring from Los Angeles
Valley Junior College of Cali-
fornia where he had previously
been elected Associated Student
Body President. He was elected
to the post of CSNS Junior Sena-
tor last year, and is a member,
of Alpha Kappa Psi, national busi-
ness fraternity.

Devere, to be a junior next
semester, served as CSNS Fresh-
man Senator bls flrst year on
campus, and had been appointed to
the post of Special Events Co-
ordinator last spring before re-
signing from the office because
of what he termed an "inability
to work under the present ad-
ministration".

Frew, also to be a junior, is a
political science major, was
Freshman Class President 1965-
66, and served on the C.S.N.S.
Judicial Board last vear. He Is a

Awards Convocation Scheduled For May 18
Nevada Southern University's

First Annual Awards Convocation
is scheduled for May 18, at 1:00
p.m. in the Social Science Build-

ing, Room 103.
The convocation isslated to give

recognition to students who have
performed outstanding services
and have maintained high scholas-
tic standing while attending N.S.U.
Certificates, plaques, and trophies
will be awarded to deserving in-

dividuals in recognition of their
contributions.

Students and faculty are urged
to attend the convocation during
which the following awards will
be presented: Woodrow Wilson
Scholarship; Outstanding NursingSpring Formal

Set For Friday
THE SAGE ROOM of the

Flamingo Hotel will serve as the
sight for the 1967 Cotillion be-
ginning this Fftday evening at 8
p.ra. sharjx

This year's formal marks the
first in several years to be staged
at a Strip location.

The event is open to all stu-
dents without charge, and is high-
lighted by the crowning of the
1967 Cotillion Queen and an-
nouncement of the CSNS Election
Results at 9 p.m.

NAZI ROCKWELL MAY VISIT CAMPUS
There were scattered reports

today that CSNS has arranged to
have GeorgeLincoln Rockwell, Jr.,
the head of American Nasi Party,
speak on the N.S.U. campus some-
time in May.

Rockwell and several of his
brown-shirted followers have been
appearing recently on west-coast
college campus protesting dissent
over the Vietnam War, the Civil
Rights Movement, and Judaism.
They appeared at the University

of California in Santa Barbara two
weeks ago.

Jack Abell, CSNS President, did
confirm that CSNS had been in
contact with Rockwell. He said,
"We are attempting to build a
university In Las Vegas. A uni-
versity's essential essence is di-
versity of opinion, and Mr. Rock-
well does represent an opinion."

Abell added that CSNS will be
presenting some type of event that

is politically significant during
May. A possible seminar on Viet-
nam was memtioned as a replace-
ment for a speaker.

*

CSNS, two years ago, set a pre-
cedent at N.S.U. when it schedul-
ed Dorothy Healy, a member of
the American Communist Party,
to speak here. The speech brought
violent opposition from some local
organizations, but was, neverthe-
less, carried-out.
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Boob on the Brink
h\ !.atr\ I lark

"Cheney" la his name and Incompetency Is his game.

Joe Cheney Is a so-called sports writer for a local news sheet, the
Review Journal. But, calling Mr. Cheney a sports writer Is like calling
Hitler a humanitarian or Hemingway an Illiterate.

If ability could beconverted into money, he would be a pauper. "Joe's"
"style" Is from the old school—Nursery schooL It Isn't that hhis man
doesn't want to write properly, It's that he doesn't kno* how.

This scribbling scribe, whose literary license should be revoked,
watches an athletic event with the alertness of a cadaver, his powers
of observance have the reliability of a fairy tale. Furthermore, he Is
an Individualist who doesn't surcomb to such weaknesses as respon-
sibility, ethics, and decency.

It has been reported that Cheney hasbeen a script writer in Hollywood
specialising in fiction and it is evident that he has carried his speciality
Into his new endeavor. With him, "the events have been changed to
protect the truth."

Mr. Cheney Is the mental defectives answer to Damon Runyan.
Actually, the only difference between Cheney and Runyan Is In ability
and originality.

His vocabulary ranges between that of * ftrret and a "Matel"
talking doll. For eiample, in reporting a boxing match every descrip-
tion sounds the same: "He hit him from top to bottom," or "a right
hand smash to the beak," and if a home town boy wins he always uses
the cliche, "Christmas came early."

But alas, poor Joe is suffering from the infirmities of age. If sinllity
were a virtue this man would be a saint. The RJ. must feel sorry for
him because if they didn't give him a by-line he would be In the bread
line.

Face the fact "Joe", in getting this Job "Christmas came early for
yoa."—-——— ,

Letters to
the EDITOR
Dear Sir:

In your issue of the REBEL
YELL of April 20th, 1967, you had
an article on the International stu-
dents at NSU. It may be ofInterest
to your readers to know that there
is also a student from Chile. I am
that student.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) Anne Peterson

•• * •

Sir:
I was notified that one of Mr.

Pfaffl's pictures In his one-man
show was defaced.

One who views Mr. Pfaffl's show
has the right to disagree with the
ideas and feelings that he is at-
tempting to communicate, but no
one has the self-appointedprerog-
ative to destroy his or any artist's
work.

The Department of Art contrib-
utes a great deal of timeand effort
to exhibit works by local and visit-
ing artists for our pleasure and
stimulation. Mr. Pfaffl and his
colleagues donot deserve such acts
of childish arrogance.

Sincerely,
Paul C. Harris
Director, Humanities and Fine
Arts

• • •

Dear Editor:
At a recent meeting of the

Regents, according to the Yell,
it was decided in apparently some
haste that all dormitory struc-
tures on this campus will be nam-
ed after former Nevada mining
communities. Such as? Perhaps

REBELLION by Chuck Crawford

As luck would have It this paper is in print. We came close to being
caught in the middle of a little trivial politlcing when the extension to
the REBEL YELL budget came before the C.S.N.S. executive committee.

K seems that editor Terry Linberg made the mistake of letting the
wrong persons know that he might be endorsing someone other than
Randy Frew for student body President, so naturally when he came before
the latter there was some curious superscruitiny of the budget ex-
tension.

The extension came because of a printer's billing error that wasn't
brought to our attention until after the last issue. Consequently the
budget was quickly cut down to about $80; hardly enough for the neces-
sary two additional issues. The extension request was for $680 so that
two more Issues could be published.

(*> Friday, April 21, a special meeting of the C.S.N.S. executive
committee was called supposedly for the express purpose of approving
the extension Although editor Lindberg was not there to verbally pre-
sent the problem President Jack Abell did, quite adequately. There
was a motion made by yours truly on the matter..WITHOUT a second
by Vice-President Frew or Secretary Sandl Sharp.) Treasurer Dick
Everson was not present for the meeting.) There was little disagree-
ment on the extentlon by the other two except the opposition they raised
over Llndberg's absence. They would not act, allegedly on the grounds
that they did not know enough about the request.

So, another meeting was called on Monday, April 24, for the express
purpose of having the extension approved, nils time, the meeting had
shucked some of the guise of ignorance It had on AGAIN the
motion was made by yours truly to grant the extension ... there
was no discussion...and no second. Later, after some severe prompting
the two other members of the student executive committee present, Dick
Everson and Randy Frew, (Sandl Sharp being absent this time) finally
commented. Randy was opposed on the grounds that budgets shouldn't
be extended. Dick Everson said something to the effect of "Daa". Pe-
culiar grounds for opposing the publication of a student newspaper,
aren't they? This action was extremely Important to students, yet the
opposition to the extention took only the double-talk vagueness of Mr.
Frew and Everson.

Anyway, a student Senate meeting was scheduled to approve the ex-
tenstion (which I had thought would surely be forwarded to it by the
Executive committee that day) and; because of the failure of the Exe-
cutive committee to approve the extension, was faced with the possibility
of no more student newspapers this semester. Since the Senate cannot
initiate expenditures, the only action that could be taken was to send a
recommendation to the Executive committee to reconsider a third time
the extension. This they did.

Well, anyway, because President Abell felt threatened with his posi-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

M Nlovs/, WHAT** THI* KUMOK COVMN& SACK To ME THAT
*XJ PEEL T.VC 9E6N ON "ftXJ INCUA^S."

L.B.J. Guilty of War Crimes?
R-Y FORUM

Dear Mr. President,
In (he spring of this year, the

t Bertrand Russell War Crimes
Tribunal is scheduled to meet to
consider serious charges against
you and other officials, charges
of war crimes and crimes against
humanity, in the sense laid down
in the Nuremberg decisions.

While there has beeo much
criticism of this tribunal, for ex-
ample, that it Is biased, still this
tribunal must be taken seriously
by ou and all of us; for it is of
historic Importance that two of
the most eminent philosophers of
the twentieth century, Bertrand
Russell and Jean-Paul Sartre,
should sit In Judgment of anyone,
however powerful he may be.

In any case, the very existence
of this tribunal, independent of
the question of competence, has
stimulated me to think about this
issue of war crimes.

Given the evidence so far avail-able to me, I take a non-dogmatic
position. I do not know if you are
guilty of war crimes or crimes
against humanity, in the sense laid
down In the Nuremberg decisions.
But possibly you are. Several In-dications lend support, though not
proof, to this charge. The follow-
ing acts have been charged against
you.

(L) Responsibility tor the use
of napalm bombs on South Viet-
namese villages suspected of sup-
porting the Viet Cong, resulting In
hundreds of thousands of deaths,
wounds, and burns to men, women,
and children.

m
(2.) Responsibility for the use

of "concentration camps" to re-
group South Vietnamese villag-
ers resulting In inadequate liv-ing conditions.

(3.) Responsibility tor the use
of chemical weapons to poison thecrops of certain South Vietnamesepeasants suspected of supporting
the Viet Cong.

(1) Responsibility for the use
of anti-personnel, experimentalweapoos in North Vietnam de-
signed specifically to Ull people
indescrlminately and not to dam-age property or military targets.

Now all these acts, I believe,can be fairly well documented.However, these acts, though un-speakable as far as I am con-cerned do not yet constitute aproof of war crimes or crimesagainst humanity. For the ex-tent, quality, and context of theseac'® are crucial for determiningwhether crimes, in the sense ofthe Nuremberg decisions, havebeen committed; but this has notyet been determined.
Em if these acts should laterbe Judged as crimes, I still wouldnot compare them with Naxi warcrimes. For after all, the Nailswent so far that I do not Hitnk

you could compare with them. Cftthe other hand, It Is not neces-sary to go even half so tor tobe guilty of war crimes. One maydo much less than the Nazis did
and still be a war criminal. Butagain, I do not say that you havegone even this far.

But I will commit myself to say-
ing, and it gives me great pain to
have to say it, that you have at
least approached the borders of
war criminality. And thisproduces
a certain anxiety in me, for I do
not know what myduties are or how
I should behave in the face of such
a borderline case. For example,
I know what I should do with re-
gard to war criminals. I am ob-
ligated to work for their violent
downfall in some sort of under-
ground resisteoce or simply to
leave the country. But as regards
your case, I believe I am not
obligated to go so far. But I do
think that I am obligated to work
for your defeat in the next elec-
tion, even if it allows victory for
someone who might also approach
the borders of war criminality or
even cross those borders; For we
can never know what someone else
would doafter becoming president,
despite his campaign promises. I
believe that you above all others
should agree with at least this
much. Even more important,
someone else would not'be bound
up in commitments to forces of
evil and to his own pride.

So let me take this opportunity
to promise you my efforts in be-
half of your defeat in the next
election. And let me also plead
with all others to make similar
efforts.

Dr. Joel Friedman
Professor of Philosophy
NSU
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MEET THE CSNS PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
(EX). NOTE--All CSNS Presidential Candidates were notified two weeks in advance of today's publication
that the REBEL YELL would allot space, not to exceed 500 words, in which they could present in any
manner their platforms. The following is the maleriaHn the form which they wished to be presented.)

CLARK
We at Nevada Southern have un-

justly suffered from the incumbent
belief that election to the office of
CSNS President is the end rather
than the beginning of one's service
to our school.

WE NEED A CHANGE!!
Students are fed up with the

squandering of their money on
useless ostentations.

Students are saturated with dis-
content over the manner by which
the Ideas of a minority are con-
veyed to the press as the pre-
occupation of the majority as was
done with SHAME.

Students are remorse over the
unrepresentative and cliquish na-
ture of the CSNS executive.

Students want REAL representa-
tion on student-faculty com-
mittees, not just "lip service",
and they want more spectrum s
of the student body represented
on these committees. (One student
alone is on three of these com-
mittees)

Consequently, I have decided to
offer this campus REAL ALTER-
NATIVES, based on four years of
collegiate student government ex-
perience which Includes thepresi-
dency of an institution having some
12,000 more students than Nevada
Southern, with a budget ofa quarter
of a million dollars. In addition
my 23 years as a resident of this
state - living both in Reno and Las
Vegas - has fortified me with an
understanding of the needs of the
students and community alike.

WE NEED A CHANGE!!
"Mike Clark offers REAL

ALTERNATIVES:"
Concerts - NO!!, at least In

the money-making manner inwhich
they have been conducted in the
past. We should bring In someone
big (Righteous Brothers, etc.) in
conjunction with our Homecoming
activities for a combination show
and dance at one of the local
hotels. And then it should be FREE
to CSNS members.

We should provide regular in-
quiry into matters of timely and
topical significance, such as:

1. Draft
2. Warren Report
3. Drugs on Campus
4. State Budget
5. Birth Control

With such speakers as:
L Floyd Lamb (chrm. Senate

Finance Committee)
2. Hank Greenspun
3. Bill Raggio (D.A. from Washoe

County)
4. Governor Laxalt
5. Chancellor Moyer
In short, I believe N.S.U. should

not only be the academic and
cultural center of our community,
but the forum as well - a place
where the student and citixen alike
may benefit from the first-hand
observations of key community
and political leaders.

ALL students MUST be rep-
resented. Student polls must be
taken and the results used as a
guideline for CSNS planning. Joint
meetings between CSNS officers
and organizations' representatives
should be held REGULARLy as re-

quired by the CSNS by-laws.
Bring student government to the

"students. Bi-weekly meetings
should be held at a time and place
convenient for everyone. How can
school unity be achieved if there
is no communication between stu-
dents and their elected representa-
tives?

FREW
The following are my qualifica-

tions:

Frosh President 1965-66
Judicial Board 1965-66
Rebel Yell Asst. Editor 1965-66
C.S.N.S. 2nd Vice Pres. 1966-67
Chancellor's Coordinating Com-

mittee 1966-67
LF.C. Representative Fall-1966
Homecoming Committee Mem-

ber 1966
Homecoming Committee Chair-

man 1967

This is my platform:
Closer Student- Faculty Rela-

tions
Expanded Communications Be-

tween the Students and Their Gov-
ernment

A Well-Rounded Program of
Cultural and Social Activities

Quality Representation for NSU
and its Students

Cooperation with Community and
And State Leaders

DEVERE

MIKE CLAIM RANOY mew HIKE DCVIM

Continued on Pa|t 5
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C.S.N.S.
S-U-C-K-S

Lets Take This Modiocr* Campus,
Its Potty Politic* And Build A Con-
federation That Will Appoal To And
Inchido Everyone!

C.S.N.S. STUDENT BODY
ELECTIONS PRESENT:

MIKE DEYERE
FOR THE

PRESIDENCY of tho CONFEDERATION

ELECT
HIM!

Paid For By The Committee To Elicl Mike Devere CSNS President

MEET MIKE CLARK - THE EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE
EDUCATION-

Associate of Arts Los Ad- Co-chairmaa, 19M Chanty Nevada Southern University AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS: Red Cross - Certificate of standing Service to Valley
geies Valley College Major- Christmas show for the vet- Alpha Kappa Psi, national United States Marine Corps Appreciation. College - 1966.
Business Administration, Spe- eraas »' Sepulveda. Call- business fraternity Good Conduct Medal, 1958- Inter-Organizational Council Life Pass to Valley College.
cialltation Accounting. fornia Veterans'HospttaL. Vice President, pledge class 1961. of club presidents (45)-Out- Presidents Ring for dlstln-

College representative at Alumni director Business Administration standing Member guished service.
EXTRA CURRICULAH National Chamber of Com- Publicity director Scholarship. Outstanding Businessman of Tuition waiver from Nevada
ACTIVITIES: merce leadership Forum, Junior senator Knights' - Outstanding Ser- the Future - 1965 - Los Southern University for three

Los Angeles Valley College 136j
- "ice to school and organixa- Angeles Junior Chamber of semesters

President of the associated Member. Valley Associated President pro tempore of stu- Uon. Commerce (for the city of Robert Joseph Nassi Memor-
stedents (15 OOOX Business Students dent senate Associated Students' Organl- Los Angeles) ial Scholarship.
President, treasurer and Member. Scabo-Hitus school Member, Homecoming Com- zation - Outstanding Service OTHER:,
parliamentarian of the pep and service organization. mittee to School. Presidents' Award for Out- United States Marine Corps-

Knights, honorary service * years.

SZZTim M cross DEMAND A PROVEN AND DIVERSIFIED CANDIDATE... ZSZJ™. yUT TnUa,t'

BloodDrive Miirc ruoif rtuc DDccinctaJT r Neyadi' HUtorlCil
Co-Chalrmaß. 1965 Charity MIKE CLARK, CSNS PRESIDENT . . .

Soctoty
Easter program for under-

waii !»/»■•* >e .«K.U
Member Western History

prreeledced children. YOU WON'T BE SORRY . . . Adv
*-oetaUoo,



ACCOUNTING SEMINAR BEGINS TODAY
A Seminar In "Modern Tech-

nology of Accounting" will be held
at Nevada Southern University be-
ginning today, May 3. Classes,
open to self-employed or super-
visory persons with experience In
practical bookkeeping, will meet Id
Grant Hall, Room 245, on Wednes-
days from 7 to 9:45 p.m. and on
Saturdays from 9 to 11:45.

Registration for the accounting
seminar will be held at 6 p.m.,
May 3 in the Accounting Depart-
ment Office, Grant Hall. Fee due
at registration is $45.

Instructor is Professor Richard
E. Strahlem, Chairman of the NSU
Department of Accounting.

The Seminar is sponsored by the
State Technical Services, State
Department of Education's Voca-

tional Technical Division, and NSU
Evening Division. Topics to be
covered by the seminar sessions
Include: automatic record keeping
and analysis, accounting cycle, a-
mortiiation, deferred charges.

partnership accounting, corpora-
Moo records and accounting, ac-
counting for manufacturing costs,
cash flow, statement analysis, and
automatic data processing and ad-
justments. _J

—

MUN ACTION - NSU political science students (L to R)Jack Abell, Don Malone, and Bruce Heskett listen
to a speaker on the floor of the General Assembly at the Model United Nations session held last week
In Portland. NSU represented Iraq at the conference of over 1,300college and university students at the
Pftftl'lHt lIP"1

! 1_ !

foreign Students Lonely In Vegas
by Vickie Jolley

Friendship Com«a Hard

Chancellor and Mrs. Donald
Moyer were hosts to a recep-
tion for N.S.U.'s foreign stu-
dents last Thursday. They
called It the First International
Students' Coffee Hour.

Faculty members, especially
those with a foreign background,
were there. A fewcampus lead-
ers came, too. Most of them
are running for office again this
month.

Less than half of N.S.U.'s
29 students from abroad attend-
ed.

Why?
A Filipino girl told me:

"Another girl from the
Philippines came to N.S.U. this
year. We've never met, but I
tried to contact her before the
reception. I didn't want tocome
alone." _

"It's so hard to make friends
here," she continued. "Really,

I know no one. My English, it
is difficult to understand. I think
people are scared to talk to
me."

Bolivian engineering major,
Steve Waldman, was anxious for
conversation in his native
language. "Do you speak
Spanish?" he kept asking.

N.S.U. has no international
organization for foreign stu-
dents. By and large, no attempt
has been made to Include them
in social affairs. Girls at the
reception wanted to know what
a sorority is.

Mi Ae Choe, a Korean girl
studying business administra-
tion, got a job in the library to
make friends. —

—

Some of the others are going
home in June. It's just too lonely
to stay in Las Vegas any longer.

Today is May 3. There are 17
more school days..
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EIfCT
KEITH
GROVEI

for

JUNIOR
SENATOR

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Charles W. Ivy
for

Senior Senator
• Honesty
• Responsibility
• Experience

— Junior Senator
Pd. Pol. AJv. "■

- President, Biology Club

Elect Bill Ress/er
• M«mb«r Alpha Kappa Psi
• M«mb«r IntorcolUgiat* Knights
• M.U.N. D«Wgat* — 1965-67

Reponsible, Representative Govt.

SENIOR SENATOR
Pd Pol. Adv.

* WOlBl f

"Tippecanoe and Ficbera Too"
Soph. Sewrtor

Pd. Pol- Adv.

�VOTE
*

fl a

M( ACTS

CSNS PRESIDENT
* *

A A SERVANT AND YET A LEADER OFW AND FOR ALL STUDENTS OF N.S.U.

"I truly pledge myself to the needs of

� all students and humbly seek your support
in this election."

� �
Pd. Pol. Adv.



Clark's experience and record
at NSU Is also truly remarkable,
for In the relatively short while
Mike has attended this campus, he
has, amongst other achievements,
risen to the elected office of CSNS
Junior Senator and President Pro-
Tempore of the Senate. At the
same time, he his held in high
regard by his fellow Senators (six
of eight have publicly endorsed
Clark for the CSNS Presidency,
plus an endorsement from the
CSNS Ist Vice President who
serves as the President of the
Senate).

In all aspects, Mike Clark Is
THE man for next year's Confed-
eration. He is the BEST of three.

member of the Intercollegiate
Knights, national service fra-
ternity. Other officers and cand-
idates include: CSNS Ist Vice Pres-
ident—Chuck Crawford (unoppos-
ed); CSNS 2nd Vice President—
Joe Lendini (unopposed}, CSNS
Treasurer—Ron Barta and Tom
Irwin; CSNS Secretary—Linda
Estrln and Trudy Griffin; CSNS
Pep Commission—Frank Lendini
(unopposedX

Senate seats include: Senior Sen-
ator—Jean Chllds, Charles Ivy,
Dennis Prlbble, and Bill Ressler;
Junior--Steve Cochran, Keith
Grover, HaroldStafford, and Larry
Payne; Sophomore—Marie Chris-
tensen, Bob Fichera, Roger Foley
and Mac Macdooald.

Those coeds vying for the title
of 1967 Cotillion Queen include:
Mary Jane Brown, Debbie Fair-
less, and Nancy Schroeder.

The Cotillion is presented by
CSNS through the sponsorship of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

tion (since the Senate could revoke his C.S.N.S. membership If they were
ever inclined to) he called another Executive committee meeting that
afternoon and beforehand had another discussion with the C.S.N.S.
business manager to make sure his budget could absorb the extention. It
very easily could.

The meeting lasted only a few moments. And I was bound and ter-
minded that I wasn't going to make the motion for approval the third
time. So, without discussion, Dick Everson made the motion to approve
an additional $700 for the REBEL YELL and Randy Frew quietly made
the second.

This action inferred that Everson had been enlightened as to the
financial capacity of the Confederation to handle the extension and Frew
had been informed that politically he had better grant the extension.,
because Frew's position on the matter hadn't been altered. He still
opposed the extension for some reason or another and yet voted for
it.

I would say this to Dick Everson on the matter: "You said that you
opposed the extension because you didn't know that we could afford an
extension. That's precisely your job on the executive committee TO
KNOW and act as a ecpertlse advisor on those matters. Your initial
opposition was apparently out of ignorance on the matter."

And to Randy Frew, I would say this: "1 don't believe your opposi-
tion was more than a crude attempt at censorship on the editor of the
REBEL YELL for his opinion on the quality of student government
this year, and his opinion concerning who could best improve it in the
future. And If It wasn't I apologize, and reprimand you for what you
said was your opposition: simply that enough money had been spent
on the REBEL YELL. I believe that cuts on spending should start at
your trip with Jack Abell to Sail Diego for a basketball gamp, or the
$17,000 you requested for Special Events this year. There are a thou-
sand other items to save on before you take away the only method of
communication we in student government have with the students. May-
be you have your sense of values distorted as far as spending the stu-
dents money."

I now have NO regrets in endorsing Mike Clark for student body
President,

We need two hoursper week, say
noon to 1 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday, to be set aside (no
scheduled classes) for special in-
terest activities. Organizations
will have a chance to meet, and
lectures, entertainment and the
like can be periodically sched-
uled. A university should FOSTER

rather than HINDER this type of
activity.

WE NEED A CHANGED
During ray stay on this campus

I have found that too many per-
sons are concerned with form
rather than substance. Many are
preoccupied with Image rather than
issues. I suggest that an animated
and diversified student activity
program will beget enthusiasm
and participation, thus dissolv-
ing any cliquish aura that may
exist. ALL students should WANT
to become members of CSNS. 1
would like the opportunity to serve
this goaL

I offer the aforementioned not
merely as a platform, but as a
starting point for a long and
dynamic year of student govern-
ment. I have mentioned only a few
suggestions for the continued de-
velopment of our school...there
are more. I believe in these pro-
posals and will strive for their
attainment regardless of the elec-
tion results. Unto this end, honesty
and discretion, flavored with hard
work and dedication, will guidemy
effort. THERE CAN BE NO SUB-
STITUTE... NO COMPROMISE!!!
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N.S.U. TO HOST CHRISTIANSEN
CHORAL SCHOOL AT SUMMER SESSION

Nevada Southern University will
host the world-famousPaul Chris*
Hansen Choral School during the
first week of the second summer
session, July 23-28.

Dr. Christiansen is chairman of
the department of music, Con-
cordia College, Concordia, Min-
nesota and director of the Con-
cordia Choir which has toured all

of the principle cities In the Unit*
ed States and many of those In
Europe. Critics and audiences a-
llke have marveled at the fine
musicianship and spontaneous
singing of this choir.

Annually the Paul Christiansen
Choral Schools have attracted
choral directors and singers from

all sections of the country. Dr.
Christiansen will bring with him
Carl Q. Thompson, chairman of
the Division of Fine Arts, Bemidji
State College, and Richard D. Hoff-
land, Director of Choirs, Milllkln
University as members of the staff
for their NSU appearance.

The curriculum for the Choral
School will include School Music
Materials and procedures, Ele-
mentary Conducting, Choral Re-
hearsals, Church Choir Music,
Conducting and Interpretation, and
sectional and ensemble rehear-
sals. There will also be a concert
on the final night of classes.

The schedule calls for classes to
begin at 8:30 a.m. each day, con-
cluding with final ensemble re-
hearsals at 8:45 p.m. Both under-
graduate and graduate credit will
be offered.

Interested persons may also en-
roll as auditors. Detailed Informa-
tion may be obtained by writing
to Dr. Howard Chase, Nevada
Southern University.

Summer Class Offers "Instant" Languages
A complete course in one of foui

foreign languages can be taken by
southern Nevada residents as a
part of Nevada Southern Univer-
sity's Summer School.

French, German, Russian and
Spanish are being offered in con-
centrated summer courses by the
NSU Department of Foreign Lan-

ir guages and Literature starting with
r registration on June 7 and 8. Class-

i es begin June 12.
French will meet dally from 2

I to 5 p.m. German, Russian and
Spanish Classes will meet daily

s from 6to 9 p.m.

_

"Anyone planning to take a trip
to a foreign country, anyone wish-
ing to acquire college credit to-
wards a degree, or merely tohave
the knowledge of a foreign lan-

i guage will benefit from this sum-
mer course," Professor Chris-

,
tian Dolin, Chairman of the Foreign
Languages Department said.

For further Informationcall Mr.
Dolin at NSU, phone 736-6111,
extension 331.
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LET US WORRY ABOUT
YOUR SUMMER DRIVING
WE WILL
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Student; Dormitory Pioneers, I.K.
Rebel of the Year; Alpha Kappa
Psi highest scholastic award; Wall
Street Journal Award; Fraternity;
and Sorority with highest scholas-
tic award; and Lifetime Member-
ship in C.S.N.S.

Also to be presented will be;
Prize Winning Award for the
Spring Art Show; Dean's List
Award (2 Years); Scholarships for
the fall semester 1967; Phi Kappa
Phi members; Athletic Awards;
and the Sons of Italy Achievement
Award.

the Regents should give It further
thought.

It Is no secret that matters in
our postal system are thoroughly
bolixed-up. I suspect that when
future mall is addressed to our
resident students at Goldfield Hall,
Virginia City Hall, Coaldale Hall,
or Ploche Hall that quite a little
of this mail will be routed to
(you guessed it) Goldfield, etc.
The boys at the post office do
those things!

As alternatives, we suggest the
dorms be named something else:
Pinuon, Juniper, Aspen, Birch,
for instance. Why not Paiute, Shos-
hone, Goshute, or what have you.
If you want to go a bit farther out,
how about Anderson, Armstrong,
Moyer, or Crawford?

Charles
• • •

TO THE STUDENTS
OF NEVADA SOUTHERN

UNIVERSITY

In the forthcoming elections on
May 4th and sth, students will be
able to decide what kind ofgovern-
ment they want—a representative
one or one in which two or three
people decide the Issues without
regard to student opinion.

I am presently serving as CSNS
Junior Senator and have been since
early February when I was ap-
pointed to fill a vacancy. Since
then, I have conscientiously work-
ed with my fellow Senators in an
effort to legislate policies which
will benefit our Confederation.

Recently, our CSNS President,
Jack Abell, publically referred to
me as an "incompetent and in-
efficient Senator". I stand firmly
on my record in the Senate and
herein challenge you, Mr. Abell, to
substantiate your accusations with
fact. Or is it possible that you are
so afraid of honest government
representing the students that you
will resort to unfounded slander
to prevent Its appearance? Yes,
Mr. Abell, you SHOULD be afraid
of me—and all other individuals
who believe that student govern-
ment is a vehicle for the stu-
dents, and not for personal ambi-
tions and gains of the officials.

In closing, may I make an appeal
to the students of NSU. Next year
will be a new year with a new
student government. Regardless
of your choice of candidates, make
sure that they are YOUR
choice. NSU, under an honest stu-
dent government representing the
students, can go a long way in
becoming a truly outstanding Uni-
versity.

Charles W. Ivy
Junior Senator

REBS BURN CHAPMAN
THREE STRAIGHT

The weather has been scoring
more victories recently than Ne-
vada Southern's baseball team, but
the Rebels will try To make up for
it as they near the end of a sur-
prising season.

NSU winds up Southern Cali-
fornia Athletic Conference play
against the University of Cali-
fornia at Riverside with a single

game Friday and a doubleheader
Saturday.

Last weekend the Rebels tangled
with league power Los Angeles
Loyola in a three-game series
at NSU. Going into the Loyola
series the Rebels were 9-11-2,
after five straight losses, but came
back strong against the California
power rolling to three straight
victories in two days. The Rebel
nine nipped Loyola 11-10 in the first
game, roared to a 14-4 victory in
the second, and outlasted the
visitors 4-2 for the third win.

The Rebels lost three to Chap-
man in a league series, then drop-
ped another pair to Glendale Col-
lege of Phoenix, Ariz.

After that the weather set in,
and a three-game series with
Pepperdine in Los Angeles was
rained out even before the team
left Las Vegas. It was the second
time the series had been rained
out, and the games will not be
rescheduled unless they make a
difference to the league lead.

Snow forced cancellation of a
two-game series with the College
of Southern Utah In Cedar City,
and also with the University of
Nevada in Reno.

The Nevada games, a double-
header, have been rescheduled,
but no date has been announced.

After this weekend's series In
California, the Rebels come home
to face nationally rated small col-
lege power Cal Western May 13,
then head for Flagstaff, Ariz.,
for two games with sixth-ranked
Northern Arizona.

NSU tied and lost to NAU earlier
this year.

The Rebels nowboast sixbatters
over .300, led by surprising com-
bination shortstop and right field-
er Ernie Acevedo with a .462
average, followed by catcher Jerry
Lund, of Western High in Las Ve-
gas, at .419.

Others over and near .300 are
first baseman Bruce Layne, left
fielder A 1 Caponetto, thirdbase-
man Travis Bonneville, right field-
er John Huber and centerfielder
Jerry Mendenhall, who has stolen
12bases.

Leading NSU in pitching is Rus-
sell Farrell (5-2) and Ralph
Garcia, 3-4. Garcia has the lowest
earned-run-average of the two,
3.38 to 5.69.

Golfers Host
U.C.R. Friday

Nevada Southern's young, strong
golf team hosts the University of
California, Riverside, in two
matches this week, beginning Fri-
day at the long Dunes Country
Club.

Last week NSU lost two to Glen-
dale Junior College of Phoenix,
Aril., dropping its record to 3—5L

and played. another match with
Victor Valley JC of Victorville,
Calif.

After Friday and Saturday's
matches, NSU will host the Uni-
versity of San Francisco, a tradi-
tionally powerful golf school, at
the Dunes Country Club Monday
and Tuesday.

The Rebels will close their sea-
son against UC Riverside in Cali-
fornia, May 26-27.

Thinliea Still Looking For Win
Nevada Southern's track team,

which has two more meets In
which to look for Its first win,
heads for Flagstaff, Aril., Satur-
day to compete In a triangular
meet with Western New Mexico
and host Northern Arizona.

Northern Arizona recently won
a track meet In Las Vegas, as
Dliie Junior College of St. Geo-
rge, Utah, was second and NSU
was third.

Last weekend the Rebels par-
ticipated in the Mount Sact Releays
in Walnut, Calif.

Leading the Rebel thlnclads has
been 440-yard and 880 man Gary
Halko, and mile and two-mile
entrant Tom Whipple.

Dashman Roger Wagner and
vaulter Dennis Hall have also been
performing well for the Rebels,
coached by Bob Comeah.

In an outing against Azusa,
Calif., Junior College, NSU finish-
ed way ahead In running events,

but lack of depth prevented a win
as Asusa won, 72-58.

Halko is the most consistent
performer for NSU, boasting a
personal best of 50.3 in the 440
and a 2.00 in the 880. He, Dennis
Hall, Mike Riordon and Wagner
make up NSU's 440 and mile re-
lay teams.

A.A.U. All-Stars
Nip Italians

Clyde Dawson, Charlie Payton
and Dixon Goodwin, all graduating
members of Nevada Southern's
tenth-ranked small college basket-
ball team, were chosen to play with
a select group of American All-
Stars against the Italian National
Champion, Ignis of Varese, last
Tuesday.

The Amateur Athletic Union
sponsored All-Stars defeated the I-
talians with a strong rally led by
New Mexico's Mel Daniels and
Oregon's Nick Jones, 91-80.

NSU's Rolland Todd, who has
coached here for twoyears, direct-
ed the US team, which was behind
by as much as six points at various
points in the game.

Also playing for the All-Stars
was Craig Raymond of Brlgham
Young; Mike Gervisonl of Santa
Clara; Kieth Swaggerty and Mike
Krulish of the University of Paci-
fic.

Stan McKenzie, a formerAmeri-
can player at New York Univer-
sity, led all scorers in the game
with 42 points for Ignis.

Awards. . .

Letters. . .
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THE
. PEOPLE'S CHOICE

WE ENDORSE . . .

MIKE CLARK
a »

We, the undersigned members of the CSNS

(■r Senate do hereby endorse and urge the Q
election of MIKE CLARK, junior class

U Senator and Senate President Pro-Tempore
for the office of CSNS President.

-- . 0 7*.n 2i*ld*X 3
JJnari Jl. Soph. Senator, | AutkWfr\ Senior Senator C.O. C. Member ft/7
etaj** k. la* )Ruc SLcjWd y/

. Junior Senator; Freshman Senator, I /

fk\ President Biology Club Kappa Sigma / I
J&jA Oi-cHi Sif-J a C \I II J'

Pd. Pol. Adv.

r

continue his
service!

1964-65 1965-66
• FRESHMAN • REBEL-YELL

SENATOR EDITOR
• REBEL-YELL STAFF • MEMBER I.K.'s
•DELEGATE MODEL • CHAIRMAN M.U.N.

UNITED NATIONS » SWg CHAIRMAN
COLLEGIATE

•NATIONAL OFFICER
U "

I.K.'s
•CHAIRMAN M.U.N. 1*
•COLUMIST RtY / 1967-68 \

•Ist V.P. ¥ Ist V.P.? J
Re* electOMMfOiD

Pd. Pol. Adv.
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THE REBEL YELI
ENDORSES...

CSNS PRESIDENT - CSNS Ist VICE PRESIDENT

81 Mike Clark CgClnck Crawford 1

CSNS 2nd VICE PRESIDENT TREASURER

BlJoe Leadlai KTom Irwin

CSNS SECRETARY CSNS PEP COMMISSIONER

!X Linda Estrin XFrank Leadhri

CSNS SENATE-Senior (2 Seots)

53 Jean ChlMs X Charles Ivy

CSNS SENATE-Junior (2 SeaH)

r £3 Keith Graver IS Harold Stafford

CSNS SENATE-Soph. (2 S«oU)

IS Roger Foley . 53 Mat MacDoaald

- •- *

VOTE

"Check the Group"
REBEL INSIGNIA ™

REBEL COLORS ...

REBEL STUDENTS
PERSONALIZED NAME ...

ALL FREE WITH ANY NEW STUDENT
'

ACCOUNTI arid (not to loave out th«
faculty), FACULTY MEMBERS NEW
ACCOUNTS WITHOUT SERVICE

"CHARGES

REALLY BOSS STUFF ...

COOL FUEL ..

YEAI YEAI YEAI

BET-SI ALL ACCOUNTSI DANK I INSURED UP TO

lofLASI 515,000.
I Vegas I «K*mdsO«Tf AJVIXXkJ ■ INSURANCE CORPORATION

SAVING CERTIFICATES
• r
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